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Will You Be The_Next Victim Of. JheEpidemic? -
, by Better Jogger
Senior Clog student staggers with
the weight of "three bags ful l ,»
/
by Better Jogger
Is your vision becoming
comp~rable to a mole? Does
dizziness overwhelm you?
Is your ambition blowing
away in the Northwest Iowa
wind? It sounds pretty
serious--and it is. A major
epidemic i~ fast sweeping
Dirt Clog campus--and noth-
ing can stop it. It's those
til can't study," no matter
how hard I try" blues. It's
impossible to know when or
where it will strike -next; ,
Procrastination has run ram-
pant on the campus resulting
in last minute term papers
and l_,,-..,Iftt!~""""_._""
Some students have been
caught sitting in the li-
brary staring into space
for hours on end. This form
of shock is set t ing in on
many students. No ambition
is left for those last min-
ute reports. Just yesterday
one student was pulled out
from under a forty pound
pile of books after a last
minute effort to finish his,
research be for'e the plague
attacked his mind. Profes-
sors are also suffering the
traumas of this epidemic,
but as of yet not in such
massive degrees. The fear
is evident on the campus.
Who will be attacked next?
The stress of exam week may
be too much, apd may end
up throwing more students
and professors over the
brink. Are you noticing
dizziness. every night? Are
you realizing that you have
too much work to do and not
enough tilDe to do it? Is
your book bag becoming com-
parable to the barbells un-
der your bed? . The symptoms
may be upon you. If help
is not offered quickly some
of the students may suffer
permanent damage. Beware--
the next vict im of the
plague may be you!
Koekkoek Attracts Moose-
by Burp Sluice
On Monday, May 11, Arnold
Koekkoek , associate profes-
sor of history, will delight
a Dirt student audience with
a historic recital. It will
begin in the chapel at 8
p.m.
Koekkoek will begin his
recital with a rollicking
ancient Greek drinking song.
Dr. Louis Van Dyke will ac-
company him on the lyre.
He will then perform a se-
~fes of Gregorian Chants,
including "Kyrie Eleison"
(Lord have mercy on this
recital) and "Dies of Irae"
(Day of ~lrath.) They will
be unaccompanied but Koek-
koek wi 11 use a harmonica
to-receive the correct pitch.
The third set of songs
wi 11 inc lude three motets.
Originally Martin DekkiDga
and Charles Veenstra were
to sing the ether two parts.
But they both quit, claiming
that the songs were too dif-
ficult to coo:municate pro-/
periy. A song in a foreign
language or a round is bad
enough, but they could not
manage to convince them-
selves to sing three sepa-
rate tunes to three differ-
ent~sets of lyrics in three
dif ferent languages at the
same tim~. Therefore Koek-
koek will. sing all three
parts by himself. Koekkoek
will complete his recital
with 14th and 15th century
love ballads. His wife will
accompany him on the lute.
Kooky wishes to .pr esent;
history through music. "Ev-
erything that happens today
is .influenced by the past."
'he lectures. "I wish to
by Better Jogger
The epide.ic struck swiftly and .ercilessly yesterday when it clai.ed
K. Ouipers, who was atte.pting a last-.inute research project.
show that the nut t1' music
written today is as tame
as a tribe of unconscious
Chaldeans compared to the
wild stuff. people used to
write." -
Kooky compares his voice
to the tuba. His low, re-
sounding pitches enable him
to attract a moose ten yards
away. His rhythm is very
accurate, especLaLly when
fleeing for his life.
Kooky feels he has good
'reason to give a recital.
"Those ~sic people teach
my music history courses,
so why canlt I give a reci-
tal?" he demands. IIBesides,
I'm being paid-to do this~"
"This is stupid," Noel
Magee, instructor of music,
exclaims. "He isn't using
the piano at all. Besides,
he's singing the wrong music.
Why doesn't he try something
more sensible like a chora~e
"y J, S. Back or "Aria and
Fontana Mix" by Jehn Cage?"
"I love it," says Gerald
Bouma.
This recital is the first
in a series of faculty inte-
gration presentations. This
series was created after
Dr. Gloria Stronks gave a
lecture to the faculty on
the importance of integrat-
ing different subjects in
the classroom. Next semes-
v t e r' Dr. James Mahaffy in-
tends to demonstrate the
developing stages of a mon-
goose through creative dra-
matics.
chapel! I am a senior with-
out a job and I haven't
-Laughed in three weeks. '
My suggest ion is that'
Dordt set up a group of stu-
dents and faculty members
to study the matter of laugh-
ing--call it the Laughing
Conmittee if you will. A-
bove all, let's be serious
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Omissions I
Dirt Clog,..~_tf.t~1 bBs C«Illle out of the d~t.
For the 28 1011& y~ of ~,~ f.. eXistence .. COlWtf.t:UI!1ltS
have supported tIae Clog with ttlltlr monies but kIt',,1. PV81l
wide berth to the ClogfS adallnistration.~ I This "free-hand" bas
caused Dirt to become a
~J Dysentary radically lilMral clog.
Very few, if any, profes-
sora cclme from a Calviniatic or Kuyperlan background.
'l1Ie lIIIin philosophy of the clog ill to "air your dirty
lauaclry at will." 'l1Ie Clog prides iueU in being open...
minded. .
Dbcussion of dance, alcohol.. /lncrperaonal relation-
ship probl_ are _latent. Students know all that
can be known in this area, and they put long hours into
prsctbing them. 'l1Ie atlllOsphere of the clog especially
encourages pre__ rital-iJltercli&lt,jltion alid the resulting,
licenses. This has in fsct become the main aim of the
clog.
Dirt Clog, students have almost always had _ open-
ended housina policy. Dirt's mal:es and f_Ies had only
to teU tIae dellDwho IfllDtedto live witb .m-, and where
they were shacking up. ,However, the dean did sbowsome
hesitancy when students indicated an interest in rooming
with membersof the same sex. It was tbought that such
a sltu~on miaht 81.- birth to unhealthy relationshiPs.
I)j,rt'li discipline c.-ittee bas diminished from its,
ort,inal 12. her size to its present group of four'
..... ty cbairs. 'l1Ie standards- set h)' the C08nittee had
b_ so lair. tbitt _itt:ee melDhersfound a cerrain
injustice in getting P'Sid for t:ime not spent:. The four
chairs "'-ined to c_rate tbe cOlDiUee's honorable
by Hairy Flew the Coop
You think .ountain eli.bing is hard!
resting on a limb again,
,elevated to yet a higher
height. What constructive
good can' come out of this
sort of behavior? Then a
few days ago I was sitting
outside behind the SUBwhen
,I overheard two faculty mem-
bers talking to a student.
I don't knowwho challenged
whom, but suddenly one of
.the professors trie4 to toss
the student over the con-
crete bench--and all of them
laughing while this was go-
ing on. I don I t mean to
sound disrespectful, but
I find it hard to believe
that those professors had
, nothing better to do at that
.. n'iii:'r1miITn'1l'll'll'1 ....rr ....l'Il'Irrll'll'll"lIT1mlTll"lInnnmrrnnnnmnnrl' time than exerc i se the i r
authority over that particu-
lar student. Laughing can
be a way of releasing ten-
sion but I feel that people
at Dordt of ten abuse laugh-
ter. They even laugh in
ew
clOS's $Orals. It is this kind of a situaji09 that the
c01l$tl;tUlMi'U h_ ~ !;cr lle~!l"1s ~ illNIs die dog
ever need d:t';d.n(1ilI;1lle fee I Wt:. glVlin eM\lgIr time
and authority, the constituent:s will soon be able to
clear the clog of all unnecessary (and unreformational)
garbage. However, it is at this point that we would
like to express one reservation concerning the consti-
tuents' powl!rful involvement. A scientific law states
that: every action demandsan opposite and equal reaction.
It is possible that in clearing the drain, the consti-
tueu!:<swill eventually bec_ the filial authority for
the clog. This could result in a non-growth situati.oo;
~ I:lu! clog hecomes a glorified vacuum.
~theleifS, we do recognize tkltt the constitueooy
ll!l·;Wlh~le ~ dabt'o' Wealeed :YP1l~ Wesalute aU our
~ltuetlts!
8 Bull Sheet
Rock discourages but will
print all letters to the head
peon. In consideration of the
lack of student iDtegrity and
knowledge. the peon's staFF
warns all writers to define
their problea in less than 300
words. Rock has waived. its
rights to refuse publication




o A,~, a grilduaqng seAior
and ~.par~ of a co~s~ryptive
minority on this campus,
I feel compelled to speak
up agains~ an issue that
has not been dealt with very
effectively in the Chris-
tian community: laughing.
When and how often should
we laugh? I have cause to
believe that people at Dordt
laugh too much. Let me re-
late to you a few of the
incidents that cause me t·o
feel this way. Walking'home
from classes one day last
week, I came acro~s a bike
hanging ~in a tree in front
of North Hall. People who
think abusing someone eJ~e's
property is funny need to
take ,life, more seri!,usly.
Worse yet, the bike, )tad
hardly been back on the• . l _
ground when, I .spottl!d ,it
I. , .. ...... ,
• I
~
The Rock is published by the rejects of Dirt Clog. These iabeciles
are part of a wider co•• uni ty dedicated to journalistic ribaldry.
Individual opinions .ay vary, but we hope that the co•• unication ~of
these ideas ..ill sti.ulate so.e sort of stagnation in the .inds of
clog students.
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Comingfrom a rather shel-
tered, large met ropo l Ltan
area, I was somewhat taken
aback when I arrived here
in the liberal, worldly and
agrarian village of SowCen-
ter. I was especially
. shocked by the radical,
world-in-life view of the
local radio station, KKGB.
First of all, the devo-
tional music which is played
in the morning is a radical
departure from the inspiring
Sunday School and Young
People's singing of my for-
mative years.
Secondly, the, shrill and
unharmonious sound of early
even tng neo-classical music
is ungod l y , Honestly, some
of those requiems could wake
the dead.
An<'most of all there's
that disgust ing and hateful
Kontemporary K~ishna Music.
Everytime I hear the George
Harr ison "My Sweet Lord"
theme 1 become nauseated.
I don't see how they could
play actual artists like U2,
Stormin' Norman, Raunchy
Rockhill, and the Imperfec-
tion Bland. I mean, these
people actually say some-
CONTINUEDONPAGETHREE
So why are these two
groups so different? That's
easy. Rumor has it (and
don't let this get around)
that the Canucks are Kuyper-
ian Christians while Uncle
Sam's Kids are Calvinistic
Christians. Not bad eh?
(huh?)
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Girl)•
The long-haired Canuck
men wear sloppy clothes--
sw~aters and jeans-and
Nikes go with 'everything
from shorts to suits. Uncle
Sam's men have short crop-
ped hair; they wear allig';-
tor shirts and docksiders.
t
tennis and basketball; Ca-
nucks love soccer and hockey.
Canucks know the history
and geography of both Canada
and USA; UncLe Sam's Kids'
only know their own.'
Canucks are blunt (often
rude) while Uncle Sam's Kids
are tactful (often fake).
The brazen Canuck women
smoke and drink in public.
They ask the males for a
date. They even dance with
other girls when there I s
a shortage of men.
The timid Uncle Sam's
,",omen are closet smokers
and drinkers. They wait for
males to call and they'll
only dance when asked (by
a male).
Canuck women are healthy
looking; Uncle Sam's women
are pretty (and wear no less
than one pound of Cover
Canucks And Uncle Sam's Kids Roam Dirt Clog
Proposed Pub Approved
bv I.M.A. Pharmyrhh
Backed by popular dem-
and, the adnl'tnistrationto-
day announced that the temp-
orary pub that was set up
on campus will become-a,per-
manent feature. Plans call
for the pub to be located
in the sub lounge, directly
around the piano.
The pUb will be Cons-
tructed over the summer with
the help of work-study labor
and will open for business
next schooI year. It wiII
be open to all s~udents who
have come to years of dis-
cernment and also have a
GPA of 3.5 or better. Hours
for the new pub will be:
12:00 noon to 2:00 A.M. with
curfew enforced for all dorm
residents.
Applications for bar-
tenders and bounce'rs are
presently being taken at
the the Student Employment
Office. Applicants for the
•
by Scare-it Vander Flats
It's easy to see why these two profs have no trouble co•• unfcatirigt
bartender position must be weeks of heated debate.
able to mix well (drinks Faced with an intense lobby
as well as with people) must in f';vorof the pub by half
be garrulous and should know the communications depart-
how to say "when". (Con- ment; and as the success of
nections that make it pos- the temporary pub was
sible to import Canadian obvious, the Administration
beer are not necessary but decided to build the per-
are highly recomended.) manent structure. A proposal
Bouncers must be at least from t.he Counseling Center
5 ft. 9 in. tall and should for adult supervision was
be able to bench press twice soundly defeated. As one
their own weight or carry administration official
a heavy. club.. noted, "C'mon--these kids
The decision to ,estab- are adults."
li~h the pub came after two
CONTINUED FROM PAGE TWO
thing meaningful, and that
scares me ..
We need to hear the safe
and empty platitudes of
stupor groups like 3rd Chap-
ter of Hezekiah, J.B. Stom-
pus and Andy crutch.
This is what we've grown
up with-we' can't trade
safety for artistic quality.
Let's bring the station back
to the Deformed principles
I'm sure it began with.




by Imalo St. Cause
Two distinct groups of
people roam Dirt Clog's cam-
pus. They are commonly
known as Canucks and Uncle
Sam's Kids ..
Apart from the usual dif-
ferences in accents (eh?)
and word choic~ (pop or soda;
s__t or,guy), there are many
other ways which distinguish
the two groups from each,
other.
Those radicals who major
in philosophy, English and
theatre are usually Canucks.
Members of this same group
also comprise a large part
of the Demon staff--Dirt's
lesser tabloid.
UncLe Sam's Kids take
the form of reserved stu-
dents majoring in music,
history, education, or busi-
ness. In sports th~y prefer
by ltnn, Spit
A real Dirt,Clog student is one who
can relae sad enjoy a'Webster' ••
Faucets~
Dirt To Have Mops, Boots
by Sticky Den Noodle
This spring many students·
apartments were flooded due
to the spring thaw and rains •.
There were several factors
involved in the amount of
water that flooded each
apartment. One main reason
depended on whether -o r not
the windows were open. A
second "reason was the cheap
construction of the build-
ings.
Pew Sniper, head of main-
tenance, said that he didn't
understand how it was pos-
sible that any of the East
.Campus apartments could have
flooded. "After all, II he
stated, "even the smart pig
(alluding to the classic
short story, liThe Three Lit-
tle Pigs") built his house
out of bricks! 11
Some students were even
forced. to move out of their
apartment; These students
sa id that they didn 0 t mind
all the water at first be-
cause it hroke t.he routin.e
of college Li f e s- However,
they soon got tired of, hav-
ing' to scrape the mold off
their textbooks before being
able to read them. Marrya
Fan Salesman, dean of stu-
dent affairs, corrmented on
this matter, saying lilt t S
a real break for Dirt Clog
that this happened. Those
students were placed in
other apartments," 'he said,
"but we still got the full
semester I s rent for the
flooded apartment, even
though it's not in use."
Another way in which the
flooding will benefit the
college, according to Fan
Salesman, is that it gave
Dirt a new excuse to r ai.s e
the tuition. Fan Salesman
and Dr. Hurts, president
of Dirt Clog, have discussed
this matter at great lengths.
Carpets a~d linoleum in the
apartments were ruined by
all the water. The raised
tuition is supposed to cover
the cost of all the flooring.
"However," said Fan Salesman,
"my wife and Mrs. Hurts have
volunteered to scrub the
carpets this aunmer , With
the extra money from the
raised tuition and the money
received from North Hall
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hy Hairy FIe. the Coop
Clog ~en bring the in-While their baseeents are being drained t four
side out for .an exciting ga.e of poker.
ment apartments next year
don't have to worry t.hough ,
Not all the money will be
spent on computers and pigs.
Dirt will be supplying each
apartment with sponge mops,
buckets and rubbe~ boots.
If all else fails, a large
supply of snorkels will be
kept in Dirt's safe, 10 case
of emergency.
residents for the damaged
carpet, the college should
be able to buy at least one













Today, .the Dirt Clog Ad- in both the States and Can- 1
ministration released the ada. They feel that in this ,I
details of a plan to pur- way they can get a jump on
chase an experimental turkey other turkey producers be-'
farm. The farm will be 10- cause they' have two Thanks-'
cated on the 'intramural giving days to work with. I
field just east of the chap- You may think that a re-'
el, and will house' approxi- formed enterprising ope;'a:' II
mately 22 thousand birds. t.Lon like this may cost an
According to Simple Crit- arm and a leg, but it will
ter's head of development, really only cost a philo- I
this site was chosen for sophy department and half'
the sake of students who of the Theology department. I
might be employed there. (For fear of being .accused
"With the price of gas going of dichotomy, the Administra-I
up and up, we thought it t·ion has not yet said which
would be nice if students half of Rev. Lobes will I
could walk to work instead sr ay , ) The Administration I
of having to drive every said it feels that this is I
day," Critters said. a small price to pay for
Especially excited about an excursion into other I
the farm. is Goremet Chef birdly-estates. "Who knows,' I
Hie Catastrophe, who plans said an unidentified 5-foot, I
to serve many of the birds 9-inch,. bearded and slightly I.
at his world-famous dining blind Administration offi-I
hall. _ "I th ink turkey once cial with size 10 feet, "if I
or .twice a day would be a this operation goes really'
nice change of pace," Catas- well, we may be able to re-I '""'~
t h d 1 h f I Get an earFul of these Four .onderbul chaps singing their lungsrop e note • pace t e pro essors we're
Th d
· out of co•• ission on unforgettable farowrites such as:
e A mi.nt s t r at Lon plans LosLng now from our farm I
t d
boomi b k ,..iIu • Rortian Rapsedy,Undutchable Girl, TheHegelHop,
o 0 a oonn.ng usiness stoe .'~uousing for 'Admin-
around Thank sg Lv ing t'me.· . ff· . 1 . • Pasted, Real For.ard Man,and Post Iud ear Fa.ily.
• • • t s t r at t.on 0 ac i a s start ••-11.... a.. ... _ ...... UYdhL.. ....••
It hopes to sell turkeys at $325 a' shed. .• A .. ..,.. --Ip na . Get ... for your annplt
An Album you
will want to miss!?
Tht ModtilingArmpits
play live in studio.
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tMeasles'Non-Verbal Communication Results In
a verbal rather than non-
verbal communications course.
Several of the lounging
chairs in East Hall were
sold in order that Dirt
could purchase a genuine
crystalline punch bowl set.
The administration .hope s
to encourage students to
learn. the art of socializing
and develop their ability
to gab through the course.
In addition, they will
.by Jackal Blewit
The course offered by
Ea~t Hall lobby has recently
been censored by Dirt I 5 ad-
ministration. It was
thought that the .subj ect;
matter was too intense.
The course, Non-Verba 1
,Interpersonal Communications
102, was held each night
in the lobby of East Hall.
The course involved observ-
ation and practical applica-
t ions and was compulsory
for all M.R. and M.R.S.
degree majors.
The first part 'of the
course required the students
to observe those doing their
practicum. This allowed
them to learn new methods
and techniques which they
could US~ later on in the
course. The students were
expected to take notes and
complete a report which they
were graded on.
The last sequence of the
course, involving practical
applications, covered sever-
al different subjects, de-
pending on the student.
The objective of this was
to help the students choose
which particular subject
was of most interest to them
and to help them begin to
develop their talents in
that area a Most students
seemed eager to participate
and get involved, although
some have said that it did
'take a lot of hard work and
study a But, of cour se,
there is always the excep-
tional student like Slick
I Embers who was' heard to
comment, "It comes natural-
lYall
A recent study has indi-
cated, however, that several
students enrolled in the
course have found themselves
reacting with what appears
to be isolated measles.
These measles have puzzled
the administration since
the disease is usua lly dis-
t;inguished by. the eruption
of distinct red ctrcu lar
spots on the body. In the
studied cases, however,
large red (or multicolored)
marks have appeared on the
neck and/or chest of the
victim's body a
Dirt's administration
reacted to this rampant ill-
ness with a survey that in-
dicated a definite need for
also offer a new course in
home economicsa Students
in this course will prepare
the delicacies for the com-
municat ions course a The
administration hopes that
other students, as we11 as
those enrolled, will partic-
ipate to make this change
a very beneficial one to
both the students and the
school.
•Cross Logos by Hairy Flew the""hat was that .ove you just did?" ""u.ble, .u.ble." "Pardon?"said. get lost and ceee back when you1ve learned shorthand .." Coop"IACROSS 7 Faroe
1 Brimless cap whirlwind
6 Chicken 8 Norwegian
houses coin
11 Split of 9 Braziliana sort estuary
12 Inflate '10 Wire nail
14 Baseball gpo 11 Conductor's
15 Clock need
17 Historic 13 Chemical
times compound
18 Seaman 16 Nights before
20 Plunges 19 Red, Green
23 Suitable and Nile
24 Auricular 21 Dines
26 Jumps 22 Notices
28 French article 25 Conspiracy
29 Word in 27 Eject in a jet
USNA 30 Tree of for- 38 Drinks slowly
31 Plug getfulness 40 Plagues
33 Black 32 Couples 41 Flower part
35 Portico 34"Roman tyrant 44 Lavished
36 Buccaneers 36 Buckets fondness on
39 3-piece items 37 Native 47 Great lake
























The Hole Story Of Dirt Oog
from a hole lot of wind.
For all those delinquents
who love doing a hole pile
of pranks there are a hole
bunch of good campus cops
who love giving out a hole
lot of fines. But if you
are not into causing a ruc-
kus then there is a hole
lot of homework you can dig
into from the hole bunch
of courses offered.
For those whose appet ite
is never satisfied there
is a hole lot of excellent
food co' be f ound, in Dirt I s
Commons. And then when you
are prepared for an evening
of entertainment--Dirt has
a hole lot to offer you to
keep you bored peopLe out
of the trouble you'll end
up getting into anyway.
(So, if you think the
donuts better than the hole
you're mistaken.) Now,
if you' thi;;k that the word
hole is pretty redundant,
that was the hole idea.
by Skoocum Reitsma
For all you disillusioned,
people who don't think Dirt
is ~ hole--you are wrong.
Dirt is a hole of good
things packed toge'ther.
There are a hole lot of,
girls waiting for guys to
ask them out. In fact there
is a ratio of about two
girls for - every available
gUYa That's good isn't it?
Well, I guess it depends
on what criteria you are
using.
There is also a hole lot
of water to be found in
Dirt's basement apartments--
water is a necessity for
life isn't it? -Et-om
this water there developed
a hole lot of mildew and-
wonderful algae that is a
delight for all the biology
f anat;Lcs, Along w';'ththis
type of precipitation we
also get a hole lot of snow
in which we can dig holes,
making tunnels from one
building to another to ~ro_
52 Menu words
54 Male sheep









Last Friday night" the
Modal Aspects, infamous ga-
rage band out of Dirt Clog,
gave an unforgettable per-
formance at the Under Fussed.
Never to be forgotten was
the amount of people who
showed ,up to witness the
end-off gig of the semester
and of the Modals as a bland.
In fact, the night was even
more exciting than most had
foreseen. Not only did
the owner alLow the bland
to play their own tapes be-
tween sets, there was a jump-
stand on the last of the
three sets! There were
bodies worming up .towards-
the low-ceiling, arms and
legs contort Lng into new
positlons and creative
curves; the !iight was not-
to be missed by any easily
angered cons t Lt.uent; ; How-
ever, the most memorable
action was the distribution
oJ sheets with the bland's
original song lyrics dupli-
cated for any interested
or deaf pizza patron. The
words fused with the sound
in biting, humorous, cynical,
upbuilding songs of relent-
less energy and fee ling.
The communal ity and active
(Christianly normative?)
response of the evening will
be remembered by all who
took part.
The Modals said they would
1ike tb encourage Dirt stu-
dent s to exp lore other ac-
tivities as they did by
starting their own bland.
The Modes are retiring:
who will take their place!?
Pre Slum Club Tanks Up
•
by D.O. Mina
This year was one of the
best the Pre Slum Club has
ever ha4. flIt was a banner
year, II said club president
Darin Dogs. "Attendance
w"s at an all time high.
All the members were very.
enthusiastic." Frequent
meetings were held. They
featured discussions on
topics ranging from the in-
b, Hair, fl.. tlla Coctp
'" t .. k runnath' ov.... " ,
erancy of preachers to the
feasability of interplanet-
ary study (including MARS).
Debates were usually hot,
with each side proclaiming
that the other did not h~ve
the proper outlook. However
when Leonardo Davossi made
up his mind and set his jaw,
the crowd usually carneover
to his side.
Luther Danhoger was in
charge of recreational ac-
tivities. He planned sever-
al retreats at Oak Grove,
Sandy Hollow and Alton.
The final retreat was to
be the highlight of the sea-
son. Danhoger and his com-
mittee spent months brewing
up refreshments in the Sow
Center ~ater treatment
plant. "It was the only
plant big enough," he said.
However, when Sow Center
officials noticed a drastic
increase in the townls water
supply, they drained the
reservoir to locate the pro-
blem. ~lack Off, a Sow Cen-
ter employee, said, "We
couLdn I t let our r-eput.at; ion
down.II
W. Cordless, the Pre Slum
Club advisor, said he was
pleased with the club's pro-
gress. He connented, "It
is gratifying to see the
club go from being almost
invisible to one that ac-
.tl,,~ set!!'/t,he pac!!. ,of Dirt
Clog.
b, Better Jogger
Modal Aspects ass~.e photogenic stance while presupposing the existen-
tial presence of nearby fire hydrants .
Botanical Growths Flourish
E.C. Apt. C-17 flood
victims.
In the beginning ••• the
environment was pure and
dry. Unt il the heavens
broke open the people lived
in filth and pleasure. We
heard and smelled what ef-
fects this plague had on
our fellow tribesmen, but
no--we continued living in
our pleasure and filth, not
batting an eye at their
plight.
It started s l owly , The
lowlands were the first 1;0
succumb. Painstakingly the
crazed plague began creeping
inward as we retreated to-
wards higher realms.
. The aquatic aspect soon
became ev~dent. In just
a matter of minutes, our
habitat became alive with
pleasure. New, exotic bo-
tanical growths, unknown
to mortal man bef oee this
day, evolved and flourished
beyond the control of our
herbicides. It was the envy
of all biology fanat ics ...
Soon, trenchfoot was settioR
in. In haste-for fear of
dea~h and who knows what
else--we left our botanical
para!l.ille., ,',
We' allwene west to es~"
cape our plight, only to
spend our nights with
screaming children of a
lower class; We indulged
ourselves in foreign but
palatable food (contrary
to mom' 5 advice to not put
foreign foods in our mouths).
We returned, sporadically,
daringly, to vacuum the






ffats srebmem mialc rieht
,retirwepyt si no eht knilb,
Noiram Nav Neleos, Naed fo
stneduts, smialc siht tsuj
tlpsi as.
"Taht retirwepyt si hcton-
pot yrenihcam. Ev' ew neeb
gnisu ti rof ytnewt sraey
"dna os raf on ena sab
denialpmoc. I' esufer ot
ekat eseht'smialc ylsuoires.
Dna encyreve swank, er'ew
ylno ereh or evres eht
stneduts. Er'ew ylno ereh
ot pleh."
On tnelllDOC saw elbaliava
IOOrf eht DnOlll8id ffats.
past year. The latest one
was written by Nate Vander
Stelt and Jim Broek after
the freshman-'sopbomore ban-
quet. They' ve ent it led
their book 101 ~kes not
to Tell.
Duane Einfeld has pub-
lished a manual called
Spelling for Beginners.
This book features 50 'page s
of" color photo illustrations,
and would make an excellent
"goodbye-gift" for any Dirt
Professor.
"Finally, Dave Van KoeteD,
the Sunday evening "cookie-
man" has written a book,
called How To Win Friends
and Influence People
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Three prestigious Dordt
gentlemen have co-authored
a book this year. Mr. Koek-
koek, Dr. Maatman, and Pres-
ident Hulst got together
and wrote Balds 'Have More
Fun. According to ijulst,
the spokesman for the trio,
this book has been in the
making for several year~.
Are you sick and tired
of being ridiculed" because
of your name? If so, you
won't want to miss Dr. Hen-
neg a t s new book" How I Got
Through Life with a Name
Like Aaldert.
Harion Van Soelen has
finally made hfs debut on
the book scene. His book
The High Cost of Carpet,
is scheduled to be published
later this year.
A few Qirt students have
also published books this
the best seller list this
year was Dr. Marion Vander
Ark. Her novel Those Male
Calvinist Pigs! has already
sold over one ,million copies
in reformed circles. This
book is available in hard
and soft cover ..
Dr. Lou Van Dyke has
really hit the lime light
with his latest publication.
You won't want to ,miss his
thrilling book I Used To
Be a .90 Lb. Weakling. A
color, life-size poster is
included free-o~-charge with.
every book.
Jim Vanden Bosch is
leaving Dordt this year.
To commemorate the occasion,
he has written a novel
called Why I Chose Calvin.
Go behind the scenes and
find out why he's really
leaVing.
•
Dirt Grub Unreleases Film
News Release
The newly formed Dirt
Film Grub has been seen
sneaking around campus as
of late, adding footage to
its soon to be released 15-
minute block buster, tenta-
tively caNed "The Broken
Cube." Senior director,
C.H.L. Skywalker said of
the filming process, !lnot
your average tea part:y,11
and 11it:sa complicat:ed jum-
ble of people, props, promo,
equipment, clocks, film and
weat:her.-It He said t:he in-
terest and support for the
film were very good, but·
the weather put an end to
production until early last'
.week. UTo shoot an entire
movie in two weeks is pretty
st:u id to be in with.11 Skv-
walker said. ..
'the- inceJU:4.ve fl'1".....li<\IJ{;Jj,..,
an undlJrtaking came from
the Confusing Center and
senior stupid Timpany Vox.
The initial plan involved
a spec ia 1 chape 1 at which
the movie 'would be shown
in the context of a moving
oratory address by Bordum
member Vox.
All those involved are
certainly looking forward
to seeing the film, but Sky-
walker says that even though
the acting was pretty good
ana the lighting was hetter
than expected, this is the
first filn: produced b:' the
grub; "this is an excellent
opportunity for constructive
critici.sm," he said.
What's next? The D.F.G.
tMale Calvinist Pig' Makes Best Seller Book list
With Chocolate Chip Cookies.
All these books are on
sale at the bookstore. Get
yours today!
by Better Jogger
Whenthe sun coaes out. Fil. Grub .embers hop to it.
hopes to produce two short Aladin Hunsinga, Ureeka
films next fall. Next se- With it and. Skywalker to
mest:er "Ehe Broken Cube' sit bring Dirt Clcg new cellu-
leading actor, Mark Synod, loid adventures.
will join returning members
llEJ;INIEROR AOVANCEO- Cost is about the seee as . fIn oreign colleges over a two year t iee span.)
a seaes ter- in a foreign college: $3.189.000·, y Pour ella studies .ill be enhanced by opportuni-
price includes jet round trip to Pella fro. Sioux .ties not available in every other foreign class-.
City. roo •• board, and tuition complete. Govern- roo••. Standardized tests show our students' lan-
,lent grants and loans available for eligible stu- guage s~ills superior to students coapleting tvc
dents. ' year programs in foreign advanced courses also ••
live with a Pelican falily. attend classes twelve Hurry l't takes a lot f t' t k 11. " • a lie 0 la e a arr~nge-
- hours a day. eight days. week. four aenths , Earn lents.
'Semester in PELLA
,
Suzie Q's Book Reviews-
Hey all you, book buffs!
You won't want to .i~s this!
On sale now at the bookstore,
for your reading pleasure,
are several books ~ritten
by Dordt professors and stu-
dents. Hurry and buy now,
while quantities last!
Mr. Mahaffy really hit
the book scene big this year,
with two of his major works
published. His best seller
~areer in Womanizing is
already selling fast. For'
those majoring in science,
his book 50 Topics for a
Ph. D. Sesis is a must.
Mahaffy will be at the book-
store this Friday evening,
autographing (free of ~harge)
all books that are sold.
Quantities "are limited, so
act now.
Another professor to make
FUllY ACCREOITEO_
School of Oiplo.a,y !.
A" progr.a.a of Yassar - Arafat
"
• <', .~."" _. " ~ • j .: .~..
Unclassifieds
Risclassified advertising
provides a chance for all Dirt
Clog's· woaen and .en to offer
their services. Anyone wishing
to be .. de available should.
leave their contact infor.ation
in the Rock box or in the Pub.
You .ay also call hotline nu.ber




used). Contact. the Dirt
Clog Politica.l Science Dep-
.artlitent."
" ' ·If· ...,..~;. \... • ",-.' ""
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Snorts II
Buffoon Streaks Across Ice For Shot On Net
by I.M.A. Pharmyrhh
The Phys icaI Educ at;ion
~epartment today announced
a change in varsity sports
for next year. Sinus "Nosell
Atternative says that due
to a lack of interest and
changes in curriculum re-
quirements there will be
no varsity basketball team
next year. "The interest
of the Dirt Clog student
body has waned over the past
few years," Alternat ive
noted. "As a result we have
to terminate our present
program. II
As an alternative, Alter-
native says the varsity
sport of body building will
be added. "It I 5 about time
we caught up with the times.
hnyone who ~ watches TV can
tell you what an important
thing the body is." AIter-
nat ive added that "because
of our unique perspective
here at Dirt, we can fit
a fit mind with a fit body."
(Hat sizers are now avail-
able at the bookstore).
Bleacher seating will
be installed for members
of the' BWA (Body Watchers
Association) and anyone who
has a poor attitude and
doesn It' care about the ir
bodies or the bodies of
others.
Tryouts for both men's
and womenI s teams wi 11 be
held next October after a
month of workouts. The team
wi 11 compete for the team
and 'individual titles ofAdults-$18.00 Students-$12.00 Family-$45.00
TO PURCHASE,YOUR MEMBERSHIP OR FOR MORE INFORMATION, Aister, Miss, and Team NAIA
CONTACT'. University.Ad.issions Office Cheerleaders for the teamInstitute for Confucian Studies
may not be on the team and229 YoungStreet Joel Magoo at 722-3905 extension 6706 will not be able to claim
Toronto~ Ontario, Canada M5T lR4
....-------------- ...d~~~""":::::=~~"""~:::::=~~~"""~~~""":::::=~w~""":::::=~~""":::::=~~~.any of the titles.
Academic
insolence
is no aore than the wholesale con-
suaption of valueless facts. It
is scholarship pursued fro. a radi-





offers non-directed graduate study.
".Phil 'and Ph.D. pr'ogra.s are
offered dealing .ith flotational
and disciplinary issues in cesae-.
tology~ theology, genealogy, e.bry-
ology and necro.ancy.
and his tacky hat (to match
his skating?), Chuck "Heart-
break" Hose and Juan Val-
Prinez engaged in unorthodox
activities on and off the
bus. Min Dershnout left
a traif of ripped underwear
across the country. Hack
Bandstra left a trail of
injuries across' two coun-
tries. Smilely Lost (to
a blonde) pummelled the
boards with hair raising
bulle~s at every practice
and before every game. A
new player Starut Allbuts
missed half the season due
to a miniscule sore toe.
Allbut Panting was all teeth
all the. time as ·usual. Fi-
nally Wave Poopmans is still
carrying on his indecent
exposure in the dressing
room.
This year was the picture
of .success and much of it.
was due to t.he calm, cool,
collected and authoritative
.coaching and "",nagement of
Peo Pu Ll Lt , PuLl i t; was the
main reason for the i.IIIpres-
sive 7-28 record. All the
Blades are pleased with this
season's performance and
will .try to improve on the Lr
. performance next year. This
will not be easy, but as
Blades. and thus somewhat
superhuman beings, they feel
th~y are up to the "challenge.
The Happy Gaul Chamber Orchestra with Charles Atlas
(September 26, 1983)
Charles Atlas, internationally -known body builder, will lift
weights while ".erica's only orchestra consisting of ausicians
that lived 2000 years ago performs .usic fro. the Baroque gasters
to punk rock.
.Bodies Replace BBSow County .Artist Series
Archie and Edith Bunker (October, 1983)
Piano-Voice duet at its best as the co-stars of 1IAB In The
Fa.ilyll sing- "Ihese were the Dayslland leave the stage excitoedly
arguing with each other.
Motown Jazz Band (January, 1984)
These sixteen uneaplojed euto-vor-ker-sfro. Detroit will get your
toes tapping when they play vintage a.erican Jazz using instru-
.ents stolen fro. the Detroit SyEphony Orcbestra.
Red Chipa Boys Choir (April, 1984)
These three hundred youngsters fro. Co••unist China have no .usi-
cal talentet all. .They only eant to defectto the U. s.
--Dr. J. Ringerdinger and the Mental Pygmies
(April, 1984)
Perfor.ing the best in today's punk rock. Songs to be perfor.ed
include: "I Nanna Throw a Brick at Youll and ItAto.icLeve;" Dr.
Ringerdinger will acco.pany on the Dirt Chapel Casavant organ.
PERFORMING AT THE DIRT CLOG CHAPEL-MUSIC CENTER IN SOW CENTER.
IOWA. SEASON ME"BERSHIPS WILL BE AVAILABLE (NO INDIVIDUAL
TICKETS SOLD)
,e;t
i.~
